Join Woodbridge - Youth Enjoy Science Oncology-Focused Club

Hosted by Ms. Tolentino

In Collaboration with Rutgers Youth Enjoy Science (RUYES)

Meets twice a month on Tuesdays*, Current Programs Scheduled:

Tuesday, October 18 – Woodbridge—Y.E.S. Kick-off meeting

Wednesday, November 2 — What is Cancer?

Wednesday, November 16 — Breast Cancer Survival Story, Guest Speaker: Mary Joe Amar, RN

Wednesday, December 7 — Radiation Oncology, Guest Speaker Dr. Mattes

Tuesday, December 20 — Physical Therapy in Oncology, Guest Speaker Kaitlyn Forbes

Thursday, January 19 — Genetic Counseling,

Guest Speakers: Brianna Jeffreys and Melisa Ghandi

*Dates and speakers subject to change based on availability

Objectives/Overview:

- to learn from and interact with cancer medical professionals and research graduate students from Rutgers Cancer Institute of NJ
- to gain insight on careers related to cancer:
- to be informed on the programs and scholarships offered by Rutgers pertaining to cancer studies

.... and to promote cancer awareness

For Future Announcements remind: @WHSTolentino